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16.7 m 2010 Fountaine Pajot Queensland 55
€783,000 Tax: Not Paid
Corfu, Greece

Boat Details

Make: Fountaine Pajot
Model: Queensland 55
Year: 2010
Length: 16 m 70 cm
Price: €783,000
Condition: Used

Class: Power Catamaran
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: Direct Drive
Beam: 7 m 80 cm
Boat Location: Corfu, Greece
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 20 cm

Jean Lacombe | YACHTS INVEST
Boulevard de La Croisette, Cannes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 94 00 12  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@yachtsinvest.com

www.yachtsinvest.com
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Description

The FOUNTAINE PAJOT QUEENSLAND 55 includes everything you could dream of on a power catamaran: an
immense saloon combining lounge, dining room, galley and navigation station and refined decking, panelling
and lighting that creates a refined, luxurious atmosphere.

The outside living areas increase the feeling of space. The huge fly-bridge combines outdoors galley, saloon,
sundeck and steering station.

It’s a true pleasure to manoeuvre a FOUNTAINE PAJOT QUEENSLAND 55 capable of absorbing waves while
sailing at an impressive speed, covering hundreds of miles in a few hours, thanks to very reasonable fuel
consumption, and with the best comfort thanks to her excellent behaviour.

This motor catamaran has all the characteristics and qualities of a yacht with the specific features of power cats
by Fountaine Pajot, including no rolling at sea or when moored, great manoeuvrability thanks to dual engines
and rotating torque and optimized wet area resulting in the boat sailing further and faster with less power.

All 4 guest cabins benefit from privacy have considerable storage space, 2 king-size beds and 4 single beds
with ocean views.

This FOUNTAINE PAJOT QUEENSLAND 55 power catamaran for sale is one of the rare examples on the
market in “Quatuor” version, offering 4 en-suite cabins + crew quarters, with a large comfortable salon area,
facing to the dining area. In chocolate leather with oak wood for the furniture and the floors, she is quite refined,
and the open-plan galley is quite unique: panoramic on the front with spacious working plans.

The cockpit, all in teak, is friendly and offers a free view on the rear with a direct access to the 2 bathing
platforms. The tender is stored under the large sunbed, which is a strong point of the Queensland 55. The fly,
accessible through the large stairs, offers a generous space with sun mattresses, a crane for the tender, the
helm station protected by a large bimini and a dining area.

As far as comfort is concerned, she is comprehensively equipped with A/C, watermaker, generator, telephone
by satellite, full electronics, solar panels and laundry machines are completing her superb equipment and all is
maintained by a full-time crew.

This FOUNTAINE PAJOT QUEENSLAND 55 is equipped with the more powerful twin Volvo 670 Hp providing a
maximum speed of 24 knots, a cruise speed of 18 knots, an economical speed of 10 knots and a maximum
cruising range of 1000 nautical miles.

This motor catamaran is spacious and comfortable and perfectly adapted for both private cruising and charter
as well. She is commercial registered, very well maintained and in splendid condition.

 

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Power Catamaran for Sale.

Information & Features

VOLVO D11 (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 670 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade

VOLVO D11 (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: Direct Drive

Power: 670 hp

Propeller Type: 4 Blade
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Dimensions
LOA: 16 m 70 cm

Beam: 7 m 80 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 20 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 4

Other
Hull Shape: Catamaran

Flag Of Registry: Greece

Builder: Fountaine Pajot (France)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Fountaine Pajot (France)

Model: Fountaine Pajot Queensland 55

Type: Motor Yacht / Motor Catamaran / Power Catamaran

Construction: GRP

Built: 2010

LOA: 16.70 m

Beam: 7.80 m

Draft: 1.20 m

Displacement (light weight): 30,000 kgs

Displacement (loaded): 35,000 kgs

Flag of Registry: Greece

Lying: Corfu, Greece

 

CONSTRUCTION

Hull: Constructed in fiberglass and Vinylester resin, vacuum infused, with sandwich core above waterlines

Deck: Constructed in fiberglass and Vinylester resin, vacuum infused, with sandwich core throughout. Gelcoat
anti-slip decks

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel

Engines: 2 x 670 Hp VOLVO D11 intercooled turbodiesel

Engine Hours: 1800 h (Oct. 2021)

Transmissions: 2 x Stainless-steel shafts

Propellers: 2 x 4-blade propellers

Top Speed: 24 knots

Cruising Speed: 18 knots

Economical Speed: 10 knots

Consumptions:

240 l/h @ 24 knots

100 l/h @ 18 knots

40 l/h @ 10 knots

Ranges:

300 NM @ 24 knots

450 NM @ 18 knots

1000 NM @ 10 knots

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 2 x 1600 l = 3200 l

Fresh Water Capacity: 1 x 1000 l

Grey Water Tanks: Yes
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Black Water Tanks: Yes

 

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 en-suite cabins

3 Crew in 2 Cabins, 1 Shared bathroom

Cabin Configuration:

2 Double guest

2 Twin guest

2 Crew on each forepeak

 

AREAS

Flybridge: 40 m²

Foredeck: 30 m²

Cockpit: 22 m²

Interior: 96 m²

 

LAYOUT

Exterior Main Deck:

Aft deck saloon/dining area with sofa, teak table, chairs and wetbar

3 x Sunbathing stations and Portuguese saloon on forward deck

Interior Platform:

L-shape sofa at port side in sand leather with dining table

L-shape lounge sofa at starboard side in sand leather with cocktail table

U-shape fully equipped galley at port side forward

Pilot station at starboard forward with dashboard finished in dark brown leather, navigation instruments
and comfortable navigation seat finished in sand leather

Interior Hulls:

2 x Identical aft double guest cabins at port and starboard side

Each cabin finished in varnished cherry wood, sand fabric wall panelling and dark parquet floors

Double bed (1.60 m x 2.00 m) with comfort mattresses

Large integrated hull windows with blinds in dark brown fabric

Clothing lockers

Reading lights at headrests

Flatscreen TV

Thermostats for temperature control

2 x En-suite bathrooms

Each bathroom finished in dark lacquered wood with ceiling spotlights

Cabinet with washbasin in sandstone worktop and GROHE water tap hot/cold

Cupboards with mirror

Separate shower cabinet with round sliding glass and GROHE shower

TECMA electric flush toilet

2 x Identical forward guest cabins port and starboard
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Each cabin finished in varnished cherry wood, sand fabric wall panelling and dark parquet floors

Single beds can be converted to double beds, creating a king-size bed (1.80 m x 2.00 m) with comfort
mattresses

Integrated portholes with blinds in dark brown fabric

Clothing lockers

Reading lights at headrests

Flatscreen TV

Thermostats for temperature control

2 x En-suite bathrooms

Each bathroom finished in dark lacquered wood with ceiling spotlights

Cabinet with washbasin in sandstone worktop and GROHE water tap hot/cold

Cupboards with mirror

Separate shower cabinet with round sliding glass and GROHE shower

TECMA electric flush toilet

Port crew cabin

The crew cabin is situated in the forward area of the port hull and is accessible via a deck hatch on the
fore peak

Fitted with two bunk beds and comfort mattresses

Thermostat for temperature control

Bathroom with washbasin with mirror and water tap hot/cold

Separate head compartment JABSCO manual flush toilet and shower

Predisposition of starboard crew cabin

 

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

220V AC and 24V/12V DC 50 Hz electrical system

Shore power plug

11 kW ONAN generator

Service Batteries: 10 in 12V connected to 24V system

Engine Starting Batteries: 2 in 24V

Genset Starting Battery: 1 in 12V

MASTERVOLT battery monitor

VICTRON Multiplus 120 Amp / 5000W / 12V / 220V battery charger/inverter system

4 x 400W solar panels mounted on bimini top

220 l/h HORIZON watermaker

WEBASTO Thermo 90ST reverse cycle air conditioning system with separate thermostat control in saloon, each
bedroom and crew cabin

Fresh-water pressure electric pump

60 l electric water heater

4 x TECMA freshwater flushing toilets (guests) and 1 x JABSCO manual WC (crew)

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

VOLVO electronic engine controls with displays at flybridge
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2 x PLASTIMO Horizon 135 compasses (wheelhouse & flybridge)

FURUNO GP32 GPS/WAAS

FURUNO Navnet 3D combi radar/chart plotter/GPS with display at flybridge

VETUS joystick control for autopilot (flybridge)

FURUNO Navpilot with display at flybridge

2 x NAVYBUS multi-function operating displays

Clock and marine barograph

Electric searchlight control

2 x ICOM ICM330 VHF radios (wheelhouse and flybridge)

FURUNO FB8000 satellite telephone

 

ENTERTAINMENT EQUIPMENT

Flatscreen TV mounted on electric TV-lift in the saloon

Flatscreen TVs in each cabin

JVC-music entertainment with four JBL loudspeakers in the saloon

CD/DVD players in each cabin

Waterproof speakers in the cockpit and at flybridge

 

GALLEY & LAUNDRY EQUIPMENT

Dark grey stone worktop with double washbasins and hot/cold water tap

Various lockers and drawers

SMEG stainless-steel 4-burner gas stove

FRANKE electric extractor fan

NARDI oven with grill function

SMEG microwave

2 x FRIGONAUTICA refrigerators

FRIGONAUTICA freezer

LISTO dishwasher

Shelves and cupboards

Washbasin with hot/cold water mixer tap

MIELE Novotronic W972 washing machine

MIELE Novotronic T250C tumble dryer

 

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

Flybridge:

Pilot station located forward at starboard side with dashboard, steering wheel, navigation instruments, 2-
seat bench, and various operating controls

Rigid windshield to protect from spray

L-shape saloon located forward port side with sofa and square teak drink table

Dining area with U-Shape sofa, teak table and three chairs

Large center positioned wetbar with stainless-steel ISOTHERM refrigerator, RARITAN icemaker and
washbasin with hot/cold water tap
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Navigation mast

Large bimini top with ceiling lights fitted on stainless-steel bars and covering almost the entire flybridge

Stern area dedicated for tender storage and fitted with OPACMARE hydraulic crane

4 x ALPINE stereo loudspeakers

White anti-slip gelcoat floor

Cover for steering helm

Fore Deck:

Stainless steel guard railings around the boat

Six stainless-steel mooring cleats

QUICK windlass with anchor and 100 m chain

Spacious fore deck with lounge sofa and round teak drink table

Three sun beds on foredeck with mattresses

Large storage room under fore deck lounge sofa

Wide side decks

Windows in top sides in dark tempered glass

White sun protection cover for front window

Windscreen wiper with washer

Aft Deck:

2 x LEWMAR capstans

OPACMARE retractable hydraulic gangway (400 kg)

Saloon/Dining area with teak table on stainless-steel bars, sofa and four chairs

Wetbar with large washbasin and water tap hot/cold, and ISOTHERM combi refrigerator/freezer with two
large stainless-steel sliding drawers

Overhead cockpit ceiling with LED-lighting and white lights above cockpit table

Large access hatches in cockpit floor to starboard and port engine rooms

Wide sunbathing with storage compartment under it with hydraulically operated

2 x ALPINE stereo loudspeakers

Dockside socket in 220V

Entrance doors and windows to the interior in tempered glass with polished stainless-steel frames and
armatures

Stairs to the flybridge with teak steps and blue LED-lighting

2 x Bathing platforms, each with wide access stairs

Stainless-steel bathing ladder and deck shower

 

SAFETY EQUIPMENT

CO² sea firefighting system in engine room

Portable extinguishers

Electric bilge pumps and manual bilge pumps

Electric searchlight

Complete safety equipment with ARIMAR 12-man life raft in container

 

MISCELLANEOUS
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Teak on transoms and cockpit

Indirect floor lights

Ceiling lights with dimmers

All lights are remote controlled

Venetian blinds for side windows

Set of fenders

Set of ropes

 

TENDER

4.30m Tender with rigid GRP bottom, steering console, seat and 30 Hp YAMAHA outboard engine

Yacht Brochure

On request

Inspections

Prior appointment, please

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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